
CHINESE REGENT

FEiIRS REBELLION

Guards Are Posted at Gates

of Pekin" and Rebels Are

Beheaded by Guards.

CONFIDENCE IN REGIME

ran Ion Apparently Agreed and

Measure of Iteforni Is Already

Instituted in Palace Rumor

Prince Iiing Will Retire.

PKKIX. Nov. 23. While all Is quiet
In Fektn. detachments of troop guard
the city Rates and gendarmes are on duty
at the approaches to the foreign lega
tions. The government has not ceased to
take precautionary measures, for revolu-
tionaries are spreading all kinda of re-

ports, which might act like firebrands to
the spirit of uneasiness underlying pres-
ent conditions in China.

There have been rumors of an Insurrec-
tionary movement In the south, but this
has proved to be only a minor outbreak
among the artillery and cavalry stationed
at Nankin.

Nevertheless. It hu been thought ad-

visable to post a guard at each of tha
galea of rekin. and half companies of
Chinese regulars are now under arms at
these points.

Disturbers to Be Beheaded.
It was owing to one of these disturb-

ances that the edict of November 20' was
Issued. In which it was pointed out that
lawless conspirators had tried to invade
the Interior and all officials were ordered
to arret and --summarily behead thera
wherever found.

Stringent measure have been taken
here to suppress any sign of conspiracy,
and the government has ordered an inves-ligati-

of the Governor of Ngang-Pu-

province, on account of a alight uprising
that took place there.

Two Pekln newspapers have been fined
and one has been suppressed for publish-
ing details of the Illness and death of tha
tmperor and the Dowager Empress. -

Confidence In Jfcw Government.
The manner in which yesterday's cere-

mony at the Imperial Palace was con-
ducted has been the subject of high com
mendation on the part of representative
of foreign powers here and the success
that attended them and the unanimity
shown by the various official factions had
tha effect of Inducing a feeling of optim
ism with regard to the new government.

Iteforma have already been instituted In
the palace. The new Dowager Empress
has withdrawn herself to
and the late Dowager's eunuchs and
others who were closely Identified with
her powerful rule, becoming alarmed at
the evidences of the reform movement
and anticipating discharge, have fled.

Prince Chun's recent edict In which he
Reclined to permit any' Interference from
the IKiwager BmpreM Yehonala. has
cleared the throne from any possible
domination on the part of the women, at
lfast until the new Emperor. Pu H as
sumes power.

Kdk-- t lias Good Effect.
Tills edict, which ordered all Imperial

clansmen to ge a greater degree of
obedience to the Regent than others and
which threatens disobedient princes and
officials with severe punishment. Indicates
the government's recognition of the op-
portunity for a palace housecleanlng.

Ti government admits that It was dis
sension among two or three princes which
Inspired the edict calling upon all for
implicit obedlcn-e- . and since tne issuance
of this edict criticisms of the government
anil wranglings seemed suddenly to

vcease.
It is believed here that Prince Chine

will be tile scapegoat of tha dissenters
and will retire from his office aa hetul of
the Foreign Board on the plea of age,
after the mourning period.

NOBEL PRIZES AWARDED

I nofficial Annouucement Given Out
at Stockholm.

8TfXTHiU.M. Nov. 23. It
but not officially that the Nobol

priKs are likely to tvs awarded as fol-

lows:
For rhemistry. Professor Kmest Ruther-

ford, director of the physical laboratories
of the. I'nivrrsity of Manchester. Man-
chester, literary. Algernon
t'harles P win hum ; physics. Professor
tx Planck, professor of mathematics

and pliysk s In the lnlverity of Berlin;
medicine, divided between Paul Erhltch,
ff Berlin, and Professor Hie Mtchnikof,
of the Pasteur Institute, Paris.

It was unoriViailv stated a few days
g) that 'William Marconi was to receive

the next Nolxl prize in physics.

POACHERS HEAVILY FINED

Japanese Sealer Asewd SS5.400
and Thousands Com.

SriATTLE. Wash.. Nov. 23. Spclal.)
- A fine of $35.40 and the costs of

the raise, which wltt run Into the thou-
sand, was tmoaed Saturday by Judfc
Held upon the Japanese seal poachers
recently convicted of kill inn fur seals
at the PrUdlof Islands. There are 59
Japanese in each of the two crews
seized and the fine was $S0t) for each
man found frullty. In default of pay-
ment the m-- must serve 3oi days in
Jail at Valdez.

The convicted crew of the Klnzal
Mam has p'.ven notice of appeal. This
Is the first case In the history of
Alaska whrre ptlaaric poachers have
bctn arreiUtd and there has been a
conviction.

DEATH LIST STILL GROWS

Victims of lixlii)l River Steam-

boat Nuinlx-- r lUht.

XKW ORLK.1XS, Nov. 3. With th
dalh last niKlit of two ncru rmiMnbouts.
thf dath lut of yesterday's Mississippi
Kiv.-- r steamer explosion, near Fayou
lloilta. now stands at ei(tht. with the
probability ttlat It will be added la within
the next Zt hours. Some of those who
w.'re injured by the explosion on the
H. M. t'arter are In critical condition in
New Orlesns hospitals.

CLEVELAND STRIKE IS OFF

I'.iiiK' oN Former .Municipal

Company Give In.

01.KVKtANl. O.. Nov. n At a meet- -

lng of the local union of street railway
motormen and conductors Saturday it
was unanimously voted to call off the
strike against the Municipal Traction
Company, which was begun last May.

Back of this vote by the strikers la the
history of the strike campaign, which
was one of tha most unique In the annals
of labor unions. The Municipal Traction
Company refused to grant an increaseln
wages and the strike was ordered. The
new company kept the cars running un-

der difficulties.
As a last resort the strikers threatened

to oust the Municipal Company by hav-

ing Its franchise revoked by means of a
iKinuinr vote under the new state initia
tive and referendum law. The company
continued to fight, however, ana won.

Then the union men devoted them
..i.... ih. nmnosed referendum vote
The election was held on October 22 and
the franchise was defeated. In a few
days the railroad property was placed in
the hands of a receiver.

VISITORS TD JAPAN RETURN

COMMISSIONER LOOMIS AXD

PARTY REACH BAY' CITY.

Tnklo Exposition in 1917 Promises

to Be Event .of World-Wid- e

Interest, Says Loomis.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 2S. Among the
passengers who returned yesterday from
tha Orient on the steamer Mongolia were
Mr. and Mrs. Francis B. Loomls. William
A. Newcome and John C. 0"Lughlin. Mr.
New-com- and Mr. Loomls are members
of the American commission to the Jap-
anese Exposition, recently postponed un-
til 1917. and Mr. 0'LUKhlln is secretary
Commissioner Skiff will return to this
country by way of India and Europe, and
Commissioner Millet will spend another
month in China before returning.

In an Interview with the Associated
Press tonight respecting the postpone
ment of the Japanese International
sltlon Mr. Loomls said:

-- v have, received satisfactory assur
ances from tha highest official authority
that the exposition will be held In 1917 at
Toklo. and that It will be very considera-
bly enlarged In scope and more varied in
character. Both the people who exhibit
and those who go to see tne exposition
will be the gainers by the delay."

Mr. Loom is said that the other Ameri-

can representatives, as well as himself
and many tourlsta who have been In Ja-
pan during the last six weeks, were im-

pressed by the manifestation of the Jap-
anese government's good will toward the
American people.

"The Japanese government and the
Japa-nes- people.' said Mr. Ixwmis. "were
unremitting in their attentions and their
courtesies to three separate bodies of
American representatives. No other na-

tion could have entertained its guests
with greater distinction and taste."

Speaking of the visit of the American
fleet to Japan. Mr. Loomls said:

It proved to be one or tne strongest
and most effective measures In the inter-
ests of the peace of the world which has
been taken for a decade. Kveryone who
was In the Far East during the visit of
Admiral S perry's fieet saw and felt that
If there was any disposition tor wartare,
the presence of that superb fleet of bat-
tleships has annihilated it. That the
moral effect of the voyage has been
tremendous Is admitted by every Intelli-
gent foreigner in the Orient."

HINDUS ML NOT MOVE

PROTEST AT BEIXG SENT FROM
CANADA TO HONDURAS.

Special Committee Says Bribe Was
Offered lo 'Kepc- -t Favorably

on Scheme.

VANPOI'VBR. B. C. Nov. 23. (Spe-

cial.) Following an impressive religious
service in the Hindu Temple this after-
noon strong resolutions protesting against
the proposition of the Dominion govern-
ment for the transportation of the 2"00

Hindus resident in British Columbia to
British Honduras were adopted. Copies
will be forwarded at once to Ottawa.
London and the Viceroy of Indta.- -

The report submitted by the two Hindu
delegates who recently visited British
Honduras in company with the Special
Commissioner of the Dominion govern-
ment was presented. It declared that the
Central American colony was wholly un-
suitable for their countrymen for various
reasons. The climate is unhealthy, mo-
squitoes abound in myriads and the rata
of pay offered the Hindus under the con-

tract system amounts to only JS per
month with rations equivalent to W.
making the wage average J12 a month In
a country where the cost of living Is
high.

The delegates declared that they hart
been offered bribes to make a favorable
report. Wlien they refused to do so the
offer was withdrawn. The Hindu com-

mittee declines to state whether the
alleged inducements were offered by the
Honduras officials, the Canadian Commis-
sioner or the Colonial planters, but hinted
that the whole affair might be divulged at
a later date.

Human Saloon Parades
North End

Daa McKsddea Dm Thriving Bual-ea- a
la Wet Goods I'atil Kaeorted

' o City Jail.

M'FADDEN, a n

DAN about the North End, was ar-

rested Sunday night by Detective Hyde
for prying off the Sunday lid. His case is
one of the most extraordinary among the
liquor violations since Portland estab-
lished Sunday saloon closing. The of-

fender had converted himself into a
veritable perambulating thirst emporium,
and loaded down with a bottle in every
pocket, burly of girth, with almost every
variety of liquid delight, he paraded up
and down tin? North fund dispensing his
wares. He had been doing this for per-
haps the greater part of the day when he
sold one bottle too many, was caught In
the act by Infective Hyde and lodged in
the City Jail.

Word had been received at the Police
Station early in the day that an unusu
ally large number of staggering men were

n along North Sixth and North Third
streets, and the conclusion was drawn
that a leak had been sprung somewhere
In the North Knd liquor route.

Detective Hyde Inspected every saloon
In the district but his search was unre
warded until he caught McFadden In the
act of selling a flask of whisky to Dan
Delanev. of Vancouver, ash. Mcr adden
not only was joaded down with wet goods,
bul carried a small glass for the accom

odation of those who desired to buy by
the drink.

The onlv other violation of the Sun
day law yesterday was that of John
Fuog. 64 rt-ai- i of age, a Swiss saloon
keeper at 4S First street. He was
found with his saloon wide open. His
only customer was a .woman. He was
arrested under (wo charges, one for
keeping his saloon open on Mlnday
nnj lte other for disposing of liquor
lo a woman.
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PANIC ABOARD SHIP

Two Steamers Collide' in New

York Harbor.

LIVES 'OF 500 'IMPERILED

Captain of Less Injured Vessel

Holds to and Permits Passengers
of Other Boat to Tumble

Aboard Like Scared Sheept

XBW YORK, Nov. 33. The lives "of
more than 500 persons were nperiled yes-
terday, when the fruit steamer Admiral
Dewey, inward bound from Jamaica
crashed Into the steamer Mount Desert,
outward bound from Bayrldge for the
fishing banks. The Admiral Dewey, com-
ing suddenly out of a fogbank, struck
the Mount Desert almost amidships
opening a gash In the fishing vessel that
extended from the upper deck to the
water s edge. There were 450 passengers
including 20 women and six children, on
the Mount Desert, and the Admiral
Dewey carried 46 passengers. In addition
there were the crews of the two steam
ers. '

Panic immediately followed the collis
ion, and it was due to the .prompt actlon- -

of the captain of the Admiral Dewey that
a catastrophe was avoided, for the pas-
sengers on the fishing steamer began pil-

ing over the guard rails of that vessel
and leaped for the deck of the Admiral
Dewey. Had the captain backed his
steamer away, many would have fallen
into the water. Instead he kept the ves-
sel moving slowly ahead, and this held
the prow Into the rent that had been
made and afforded a boarding place for
the frightened passengers of the Mount
Desert Thus the two steamers moved
slowly toward the east bank of the lower
bay. while a wild scramble was taking
place on the decks.

It was believed that the Mount Desert
would sink, and the passengers fought
frantically to get to the deck of the Ad-
miral Dewey. A number of persons were
slightly Injured in the stampede. Men
and women climbed over the guard rails
to the Admiral Dewey so rapidly that
they trampled upon one another.

In the space of 16 minutes, fully 350 pas
sengers of the Mount Desert sprang to
the decks of the other steamer.

Rv this time the Admiral Dewey drew
more water than the other and the keel
of the vessel was striking the bottom.
But nearly all the passengers or tne
Mount Desert had been transferred and
the panic was subsiding so Captain
Davidson signalled to have the engines
stopped and a few minutes later the boats
drifted apart. Later the MoMnt Desert
steamed to South Brooklyn- - where- she
docked to permit the rest of the pas-
sengers to land. Meantime the Admiral
Dewey had been taken up tne river io
her Dler. where her own passengers and
those from the Mount Desert were
landed.

LOOK LIKE SOLID GOLD

Monument at P. Fair to Be

. Corered With Gold-Lea- f.

SEATTLE! Wash., Nov. 23. Special.)
The Exposition

monument, to stand in the plaza In front
of the United States Government build-
ing, will have the appearance of having
been hammered out of solid gold, for the
exposition management has decided to
cover it with solid gold-re- af and contribu-
tions are to be asked from all Alaskans,
the people of Seattle and the State of
Washington in general. Gold donations to
the amount of 17000 will be necessary to
cover completely this great shaft with the
shining metal.

While a large number of Araskans wno
are In Seattle for the .Winter have sig-

naled yieir intention of donating gold
for the monument, it is the desire of tho
exposition officials that every person in
Seattle, If possible, have some part In
decorating the monument. Cast-o- ft nug-
get jewelry will likely make up the BUr- -
fae adornment ot tne snaii.

ENJOINS BELL COMPANY

Ohio Federal Judge Restrains Al

leged Attempt at Combine.

CLiEVEIAND. O.. Nov. 20. United
States Judge Taylor yesterday granted an
injunction against the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph (Bell
B.vstem) and the Central Union Telephone
Company (Bell Company operating in
Ohio. Indiana and Illinois) restraining
them from interference with the inde
pendent companies in those and adjoining
states.

t Is charged the' Bell system Is
pursuing the policy of buying Inde
pendent exchanges or selling riell ex
changes where there are competing com-
panies, and In some instances absorbing
independent companies by merger and
concentration or division of territory so
as to eliminate competition and establish
a complete Bell control. This is said to
be in violation not only of the Sherman
anti-tru- st law, but also of the laws of
Ohio. Indiana, Illinois and other states.

BEGGAR SETS NEW RECORD

Panton Residence Is- - Besieged by

Persistent Mendicant.

There Is a beggar in Portland who
breaks the records of all known men-
dicants, according to a complaint that
was lodged at police headquarters yes
terday. This particular mendicant went
to the residence of Dr. J. J. Panton. 79;
Lovejoy street, Wednesday and demanded
food, and also suggested his willingness
to perform any old chores that might be
offered. He was given food, but he for-
got the chores.

Saturday he returned and when In-

formed that the food supply would not
be provided expressed his anger towards
the maid who talked with him. Tester-da- y

morning he made a similar demand,
and when refused, again returned In the
afternoon with the demand that food be
cooked Immediately. The police 'officer
In his report suggests that a special
officer be detailed at the Panton resi-
dence on Thanksgiving day.

DEPOSITORS GET EXCITED

Bank Falls, but Directors Declare

It Will Pay Out.

BRADFORD. Pa.. Nov. 25. The Eldred
Bank of McKean County has suspended.
It is a private Institution. It is said
the liabilities are about JlfiO.000 and assets
about J140.0. The depositors are greatly
excited but the directors state they will
be paid In full. Alleged overdrafts by an
official of the bank are said to have
caused the suspension.

GIRL KILLS HER LOVER

Toying With Pistol Accidentally
Shools Him Through Heart.

LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Nov. . 23 Cirth

Spencer, aged 24 years, a young farmer
living at Owen. Ind.. was accidentally
killed by Miss Ida Reinhardt, to whom
he was engaged to be married on Christ-
mas day, at the girl's home In this city
vesterday. The tragedy occurred shortly
after Spencer had finished eating break-
fast at the Reinhardt home. Miss Rein-haid- t.

her mother and Spencer were sit-
ting about the table talking, when the
conversation drifted to revolvers , and
their uses. Spencer said that he had n
revolver, whereupon Miss Reinhardt said
she had one. and she went to a trunk
and procured the weapon.

There were two bullets in the revolver
and Spencer removed both of these be-

fore looking at the revolver. He snapped
it several times and handed it to Miss
Reinhardt. who also snapped It several
times. She then handed it to her mother,
who snapped It playfully.

Mrs. Reinhardt handed the revolver
back to Spencer, and he put the two bul-
lets back Into It. Mies Reinhardt did
not see him when he reloaded the gun.
He handed It back to her. and she took
It In her hands and again began to pull
the trigger, and the third time the cart
ridge exploded and the bullet sped
straight into the man s heart.

ELEGTRDCUTEBBYACGIDENT

SAX FRANCISCO COUPLE IX

SAXTLY KILLED IXYARD.

Wire Falls Across Line, Woman
Trtes . to Removes Clothes.

Husband Helps. Both Die.

SAN . KRAXCISCO. Nov. 23. Jean
Pucheu and his wife were accidentally
electrocuted In the yard of their home
in this city tonight by coming" in con
tact with a live wire. The wire had
broken during the day. falling across the
clothes line on which the family wash
was displayed. Pucheu noticed, the
broken wire and pidied It up. The cur-
rent was not' turned on for the wire fed
arc lights only used at night.

Pucheu fastened the loose end to the
same tree to which the clothes line was
attached and forgot all about it.' At
dark t he current was switched on and
the tree began to burn. Pucheu started
to play the hose on it but was warned
not to do so 'by his neighbors. Mrs.
Pucheu suddenly remembered the clothes
on the line and' determined to take
them In. ':

Before she could be warned of the
danger she touched the clothes wire,
which was In contact with the electric
light wire, and was instantly killed.
Pucheu rushed to her aid and as he
raised the body his head touched the
clothes wire, and he fell dead across the
body of his wife. The neighbors hurried
to the scene, but nothing could be done,
death being Instantaneous.

LEAPS OFF FLYING TRAIN

PRISONER MAKES DESPERATE
EFFORT TO ESCAPE.

Dodges Fusillade of Bullets Only to
Be Overtaken by FIeet- -

footed Indian.

SAN PEDRO. Cal.. Nov. M.Jumplng
from a train running 50 miles an hour,
being; rendered unconscious by the im-
pact with a rock after being hurled
50 feet by the force of his Jump,

consciousness only to be sub
jected to a fusillade of bullets and
finally being run down ana recapiurea
br a half-bree- d Indian, .was the sen
sational experience of a prisoner on
the Southern Pacific Limited who at
tempted to escape while the train was
nearingr Banning today.

The prisoner, whose name has not
been learned, was being taken to Kan-
sas after bsjlng captured in San Fran-
cisco, and made a flying Jump from
a window of the train. Alighting on
his feet he ifras propelled for 80 Teet
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DIAMOND

SET GIFT

JEWELRY
This list of diamond-se- t

Christmas jewelry might as-

sist you in selection of
something appropriate.

DIAMOND BROOCHES
$10 to.?1000

DIAMOND RINGS
$7.50 to $1000

DIAMOND SCARF PINS
$5 to $200

DIAMOND STUDS
$10 to $1000

DIAMOND LOCKETS
$7.50 to $100

DIAMOND LINK BUTTONS

$5 to $100

DIAMOND BRACELETS
$20 to $250

DIAMOND WATCHES
$25 to $250

DIAMOND FOBS
$15 to $50

DIAMOND-SE- T KNIVES
$10 up.

DIAMOND-SE- T MATCH
SAFES
$15 up.

DIAMOND-SE- T SCARF-HOLDER- S

$5 up.

I will take pleasure in
showing you this beautiful
Christmas display.

ARONSON
Cteweler uvd vSilvramitrT
i34 "WaaKiivgtori street'

and then hurled against an embank
ment. The train was finally stopped
and backed three-quarte- of a mile
to the scene of the escape.

Arriving there the saw the
man regaining consciousness and
struggling to his feet. They opened
fire on him. but the prisoner escaped
injury. He would eventually es
caped, as he was outrunning the offi
cers when Henry Matthews, a hall-bree- d

runner, ran him down.

the purest materials
mnnev run hnv blended bv soaD experts
with slxtv-emn- t. experience.
That's Jap Rose. Kirk makes it. All
enlers sell It.
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The absolutely unqualified guarantee which we give
you with every "Real Estate" Range justifies your
most serious consideration. You buy only one

"Real Estate" Range. Your children buy the next.

Liberal, Confidential Credit; Low Rent, Low Prices;
Branch Opposite Postoffice, St. John .

HONB'Ftimi$BBB&

want some more. out-- Twut.

Give the. Boy0
All He Wants

G! tne Doy an ne wants a
second dish a third dish it
can't hurt him. H-- O is not

the ordinary "rolled oats" that
has to be cooked sixteen
hours before it is fit to eat. j:- -

TT is steam-cooke- d oatmeal
the only cooked oatmeal

sold. It has been cooked three
hours under pressure at a high tem-

perature before you get it. Ten to
fifteen minutes' boiling prepares it
perfectly for your table and then
you have ' a delicious porridge of
clean, separate, tender kernels.
Ask your groCer for H--

Profit shoe money
paid for

SELZ ROYAL BLUE

ought
to make a
T) r o t

your money when vou buy shoes; if you buy Selz
Royal Blue shoes here, you will; We believe in a
fair profit for both sides a shoe bargain;1 we
make one when we sell Selz Royal Blue shoes f but
it's not a larger profit than you make when you buy
them.

They're profitable shoes; give you more real
value for the price than you're used to.

Selz Royal Blue shoes, $3.50, $4, $5.

Washington Sts.

Talking Machine Records
GUT NEARLY IN HALF
A vast assortment of strictly brand-ne- w Disc Records for all makes '

of talking machines retailed regularly at. 60c the world over, are now

on sale at nearly or 33c each. Not more than six records to each

customer. All that is best in band operatic selections, vocal

instrumental numbers, etc., are included in unprecedented
offer. Here's a fine chance to t a splendid assortment of new

records at little expense. Come the first thing.

To call particular attention to our splendid Talking Machine De-

partment, acknowledged the finst most modernly equipped in the
West, we are offering a limited number of high-grad- e Talking Ma-

chines at drastic reductions. All are strictly brand new, very latest
styles, tapering arm, etc.

HAND
SAPOLIO
Is especially valuable during the

when outdoor oeeH- -
pationa gd sports are most in order.

GRASS STAINS, MOT STAINS
AXD CAUiOXTS SPOTS

yield to it. and it is particularly
Bieala when used in tha bath sittf
.violent exercise. e

on

You
fi on

--in

Cor. 7th and

half,
and and

etc., this

and

The regular $25.00 Talking Ma-
chines and six Records only. . .$19.75
The regular $40.00 Talking Ma-

chines and six Records only. . .$24.90
. The regular $85.00 Talking Ma-

chines and six Records only. . .$49.25
' All fully guaranteed. No machines will
be sold to dealers at these prices, and
only one to each customer. This Is posi-
tive. Pay cash or easy payments. We re-

serve the right to withdraw this offer
lust as soon as the certain number of ma-
chines are sold. Arrange to come right
away.

GRAVES MUSIC GO.
lit FOURTH STREET.

llie largest and finest Music Emporium !
(lie West.

Diseases of Men
Varicocele, Hydro col.
Nervous Debility. Bloo4
poison. Stricture, Gleet,
Froetatlc trouble and
al! other private dl-f-

are ueceaafully
treated and cured br

JkstjjL a bout your case it
L"rtV yu w&nt reliable

JET Ji 1 VZ treatment with prompt
Wnwtteril nd permanent raaulta.
ConeultatJon frea and Invited. AU tranac-- ,
tlona aatlsfactory end confidential. Office
hour. 9 A. V. to 8 P. M. Sundaye 1 ta IV

Call on or addreea

DR. WALKER
181 First St. Cor. Yamhill, PortIaad,Or


